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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
IN COLOR RUSH
TOMORROW

VOL. XXII

Lecturer Returns
For S.T.C. Visit
Dr. MacArthur
To Talk To "Y"

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WENESDAY, NOV. 25. 1942

No. 9

Pan-American Circus Arrives Saturday; Nobakov To Speak
Here December 7-8
Unknown Queen To Rule Under Big Top BET Sponsors
Noted Russian

Dr. Kathleen MacArthur. a
member cf the national staff of
t" e Young Woman's Christian
A I nation, will come to the State
Teachers College campus next
Wednesday, December 2, to lead
discussions with the Y. W. C. A.
members. On Wednesday afternoon she will meet the members
of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet and committees, and other members of the
association in the "Y" lcunge.
This meeting will be followed by
the annual cabinet Christmas supper.
Dr. MacArthur, whose topic for
Behind the MM »■ I directing the various class stunts for th:Circus queen candidates Sara Wade Ow n, Jane Ford. Ann
discussion while here will be
Blair. and Nancy and Alice Courier are in the midst of big time
"What Is Christian Action?", is i ircus are IMKM Andrews. Phyllis Watts, Louise McCorkle, Betty
campaigning as a preview to the Big Top opening on Saturday
particularly qualified for the work Kiger. and Fiddle Il.iwnes.
she has taken with the national
night.
board of the Y.W.C.A. She has
Saturday night. November 28 representative, Ann Blair as the witli all the trimmings. The jun- will be the bull fight staged by
taught philosophy and religion at
Holllns College for five years, and marks the annual S. T. C. circus, sophomore's choice, and the Cour- iors will Heil Mr Hitler in a most the rush Spanish class under the
at the College of the Churches of sponsoied by Alpha Kappa Gam- ter twins. Alice and Nancy, fight- ridiculous fashion and the sopho- direction of Miss Emily Barksdale
general ing for the frosh. The student mores will recall the spirit of This will be featured in the aniChrist in Toronto. Canada, and ma. Hallie Hillsman.
at the Anglo-Oriental girls school chunman. revealed this week that body will select the queen of Its World War I in contrast. Louise mal tunts under the direction of
the theme of the entire program choice sometime this year, but the McCorkle and Louise Andrews are Amy Read
in Tokyo. Japan.
would be Pan-American and that outcome of the voting will remain co-chairmen of the junior class Midway Features
Native of Canada
Following the main action in
A native of Toronto, she spent | the class stunts, bolohs and the a secret until the opening of the stunt, and Betty Klger is in charge
her undergraduate days at the parade on Saturday afternoon will Big Top in the gym on Saturday , of the soDh's. A little off key from the one-ringer there will be dancnight at 8 o'clock.
University of Manitoba in Winni- 11 nier around the main theme.
the main theme, but definitely pa- ing, frotune telling, bingo, and reCompetition for the coveted po- Patriotic Stunts
peg. She obtained her master's
triotic will be the freshman min- freshments all served on the midway.
degree in philosophy, theology, sition of circus queen is keen with
The senior class stunt, directed strel show under the direction of
Tha ringmaster of the circus
and ethics at the University of Sarah W. Owen i. pn senting the
will not DP revealed until SaturChicago, where she also earned a ' class of '43 for the second consec- by Fidele Haymes, is a patriotic ;Phylis Watts.
utive year. Jane Ford, the junior one done in red, white, and blue,
Also highlighting the sideshows day.
Ph. D. degree.
This is Dr. MacArUiur's second
trip to Farmville. She was a guest
on this campus last year for a
week in December.

Marion, Austin Secured By YW Professors Attend
For Religious Emphasis Week "V" Convention

Juniors Plan Dance Religious Emphasis week, spoil-'
annually by the Y. W. C. A.,
For January 22, '43 sored
will begin this year on Tuesday. Y. W. Committee
Floor Show, Dance
Replace Production
Instead of the annual class production the Juniors will sponsor
a dance on Friday night. January
22. 1943. Part of the proceeds
from this dance will go to the
U. S. O.
Several unusual features have
been added to the Junior dance
program. Patsy Connelly and Sara
Wayne Prances, general chairman
of the dance committee, are arranging a floor show to be given
at intermission. Another added
attraction will be the serving of
refreshments in the little gym.
No definite plans have been
completed for obtaining an orchestra for the occasion, but the
committee is trying to contract
a college group to furnish music.
Mary Keith Bingham is chairman of the committee, which includes also Caroline Caldwell and
Elizabeth Ann Jordan.
Other committees for the dance
are decorations, Sara Jeffreys,
Emma Broyles. Nancy Hutter. and
Theresa Fletcher: publicity. Jean
Arrington, chairman, Jane McPall and Sara Trigg: refreshments. Joscelyn Olllum. Sue Harper, Frances Strohecker, and Frances Ralney. The program itself
is in the hands of the general
chairman assisted by Jane Smith.
Continued on Page 4

Wright Adds Five
Students To Staff
Of Colonnade
Winifred Wright, editor of The
Colonnade, recently announced
the appointment of Jane Smith,
of Franklin, to the literary staff,
and Jean Arrington, of I ynchburg.
to the art staff of the college
quarterly.
Fay Johnson, of Vinton; Lelia
Holloway, of Emporia; and Betty
Cock, of Hampton, were appointed
members of the Contributor's
Board.
Jane is social editor of the
Rotunda; Pay and Betty are reporters, and Lelia is on the business staff

FRIDAY IS STAMP YOURSELF
AN AMERICAN DAY . . .
WELL?

January 26 and continue through
Friday, January 29. Eleanor Folk,
chairman, announces that two
speakers have been obtained for
the week. The Rev. J. H. Marion,
pastor of the Grace Covenant
Church in Richmond, will speak
the first two days. The speaker
for the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth will be Dr. John Rustin,
pastor of the Mt. Vernon Place
Methodist church in Washingon,

JD. C.
These speakers will discuss topic- Ielated to the principle theme,
"The Christian Student in the
] World Scene." Louise Bell and Ella
l Banks Weathers are working with
Eleanor on this committee to
make detailed arrangements for
the week.

Forthcoming Issue
Of Alumnae Magazine
Has Service Theme
The Alumnae Magazine will go
to press on December 15, Mrs
Boyd Coyner, editor, has announced. It will be sent to each of
the 6300 alumnae of the college
as a bulletin.
The general theme of the material for this year's issue of the
magazine is "Service in War
Time".
Included in the tentative table
of contents are a message from
Dr. J. L. Jarman. president of the
college, a message from Miss Mary
E. Peck, president of the Alumnae Association, and reports
from many of the 50 alumnae
chapters.
Also included will be a report
of alumnae gifts to the college
during the last several years; letters from the reunion classes of
1893. 1903. 1913, 1918, 1923. and
1933: a history of the Lynchburg
Alumnae chapter, and an appreciation from the New York City
chapter.
A part of the Issue will include
news of alumnae, such as weddings, war activities, and deaths.
Campus news will include pictures depicting "War in Curricular and Extra-Curricular Activities in College" and pictures of
the new members of the GrandContinued on Page 4

Sponsors Stamp Sale

V. E. A. Convenes
In Richmond

Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Miss Olive
Chrismas seals and bangles will T. Her. and A. L. Wingo are re|M sold this week by the Public1 presenting the local chapter of
Affairs committee of the Y.W.C.A. j the Virginia Education AssociaThis is being done in cooperation I tion at the VEA Victory Convention which began today In Richwith the annual tuberculosis seal!
mond and will last through Fridrive. Because of the shortage of j day, November 27.
material used in making the pins
iiM-t! in previous years, the 1942! Governor Colgate W. Darden.
Jr., will make the opening address
emblems will be different.
The sale of these stamps and j in the John Marshall High School
bangles will begin next week, with j tonight at 7:30.
Mr. Wingo. one of the consulHannah Lee Crawford in charge
ants for the large high schools will
Of the drive.
assist in the work conference on
Friday. November 27. Miss Her.
reporter for the group of Physical
Education directors, will assist in
the discussion of the part that
physical and health education will
Lucille Hall, freshman from play in the wartime program of
Hampton, was elected president of education in Virginia.
the Spanish Club at the organDr. Edward G. Gammon, presization meeting yesterday. Emily ident of Hampden-Sydney College,
Carper was chosen vice-president; is the chairman of the represenAlice Parkhurst, secretary; Elea- tatives of colleges and teacher
nor Wade, treasurer; Ella Banks training institutions and will take
Weathers and Jane Sanford, re- part in the discussion of the
porters. Nora Beauchamp was ap- group.
pointed chairman of the program
"Education and the War" is the
committee and Olive Bradshaw general topic for discussion at the
will head the social committee.
Victory convention.
Miss Emily Barksdale is faculty
sponsor of the newly organized
group which will meet on the
fourth Tuesday of each month at
5 o'clock.

Hall Becomes Head
Of Spanish Club

Kitain..

Rosalie Rogers, president of
Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary
English society, has announced
that Vladimir Nobakov. famed
Russian author and lecturer, will
appear on the college campus
December 7 and 8.
Nobakov was born in St. Peter-burg. Russia in 1899. His grandfather had been Minister of Justice to Alexander II and Alexander III. His father was a well
known statesman of the liberal
party and a member of the first
Russian Parliament.
Taught in Berlin
As a boy Nobakov attended the
Tenisher School in St. Petersburg.
After emigrating from Russia to
England in 1919, he went to Cambridge University, Trinity College,

Y. W C. A. Will Begin
Rolling Red Cross
Bandages Wednesday

Ljginning
next Wednesday
night. December 2. and continuing each Wednesday thereafter,
the Service Committee of the Y.
C. W. A. under the direction of
chairman Nancye Allen, will sponsor a project of bandage rolling
in cooperation with the Farmvllle
chapt.r of the National Red Cross
The meetings which begin at 8
o'clock and end at 10 o'clock, will
be held in Room 223 in Student
Building and will be open to all
members of the student body.
Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner. Miss Margaret Hall, and Mrs. Farrar Shelton, will act as instructors and
will be assisted by various student members of the Service Committee.
On Monday night following
prayirs, a meeting: of all students
i interested in this project will biheld in the large auditorium. At
that time a schedule of the times
when each student will work will
be formulated and posted on the
"Y" bulli tin board.
The students who volunteer feo
roll bandages are requested to
i wear cotton dresses or smocks and
I as little lipstick as possible. Studint volunteers must wear keri chiefs or a similar covering for
! hair, and must wash their hands
I before preparing the bandages.

NOBAKOV
where at the age of twenty-three
he obtained a first-class degree
in foreign languages.
The following fifteen years he
spent in Berlin where he taught
language. In 1937, he found it
necessary to leave Germany.
Makes Translations
Nobakov started his literary
career in 1923. by translating into
Russian "Alice In Wonderland"
and the poems of Rupert Brooke.
Between 1925 and 1939 he published eight novels among which
were "Mashenka'. "King, Queen,
Knave". "Lujlus' Defense ", "Camera Obscura". "The Exploit",
Despair", "Invitation to a Beheading", and "The Gift". He also
published two collections of short
stories and two plays. Most of
his novels have appeared in English, French, German, Czech and
Swedish translations.
Nobakov will lecture on A Century of Exile" at 8 o'clock Monday
night, December 7, in the large
auditorium. Tuesday morning,
December 8, he will speak to the
student body at chapel on either
The Art of Writing" or "Short
Stories".

Kryl

Artists Prove Spell-binding On Sta«;e and Off

Town Service Center
Russian Violinist
tKryl Concert
Just play ed
At the lipe age of
Open To Pickett Men RntUMirta
npimwriifv
i
.
"
u
Dlippuria UCmUCrBCJ
: twelve the boy was giving public Delights Audience
Cooperating in the state-wide
effort to provide entertainment
for Camp Pickett men. the Farmville Defense Recreation Center
has announced a series of blue kly dances to which all servicemen are invited. Music for the
dances, the first of which was
held last Saturday night, will be
provided by popular Camp Pickett
orchestras, and students from the
State Teachers College will be
present at many.
The Parmville Defense Recreation Center, operated under the
auspices of the Works Projects
Administration, is not a USO affiliate, but is conducted along the
same lines, according to Mrs
Shelton Whltaker, director.
Continued on Page 4

j concerts throughout Russia. His
"I'm not a Communist. I like fame was -growing when the reBohumir Kryl and his symphony
democracy," Robert Kitain, Rus- volution broke out and separated orchestra received an enthusiassian born violinist repeatedly said | the family and caused the loss of tic ovation from an audience of
at the reception at Professor Al- their fortune. Homeless and pen- M* 11 -bound S. T. C. students on
fred H. Stricks home following niless the artist played for his I Tuesday, November 24. at 12
his evening performance last Sat- very life, often receiving for a o'clock noon All 12:40 classes wenurday.
I did not^-I do not like .concert but a bit of meat or a few excused, giving the students a Just
my country's government," he pounds of sugar, the latter being
ittful to Mr. Kryl
continued In his slow, heavily ac- one of his weaknesses, he confess- even .before they had witnessed
cented English.
hit performance. After listening,
ed.
"No, I am not yet an AmerWhen forced to leave the coun- enthralled, to the overture to "The
ican citizen, but I hope to be," try Kitain fled to China and was MaiMni'c of Figaro" by M"
nnt shift.(| from gratitude
he replied to inquiries, and re- a great success in Peking. "But
immolation.
peated, "I like democracy. I like it si emed as If revolutions purAmerica better than any country sued me", he rather wistfully reThe following number on tinmarked. An outbreaking in China program was "Lege-nde" by FranI've ever lived in".
Coming from a long line of hurried his footsteps to Japan and cols Thome, featuring Many Ranmusicians, the distinguished viol- Tokyo There he received wlde|dolph, harpist. Miss Randolph
lnist explained that at the age acclaim, and thence continued to very graciously granted to her auof nine he picked up a violin, "and I
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4
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Student Advocates
Change in Tea Room
Management, Hours

For what GOD has given America

Let Us Be Thankful.,.
THERE IS A PRAYER we would utter now—as Thanksgiving comes again to
America. A prayer WB feel and live and
know—but cannot rind the countless words.
the million tonguea and voices to repeat.
IT COMES FROM THE CENTURIES
that have molded this nation—and made
her great and itrong. It comes from the
canyons of towering cities . . . from the
echoing quiet of countless village streets...
from the roaring tumult of industry . . . and
a fisherman hauling his nets.
IT IS THE HEART OF A NATION-giving humble thanks. For blessings we cannot measure. For gifti we cannot appraise.
It is B people -flaying in one reverent voice .
"Thank God I live in America.'"
IT IS A PEOPLE AWARE, as never
before, of the greatness of their nation. The

We Should All Do Something
By GRACIE ALLEN
Nowadays everybody is talking about
Clark Gable being in the Army and about
sharing meat before we have rationing so
there will be enough for our boys in uniform. I don't suppose there's any connection
between these two subjects but anyway
everybody is talking about them. And many
people are actually sharing meat already.
1 know my sister Bessie goes down town
every day with a baked ham under her arm.
trying to find some nice looking soldier Of
sailor to share it with her. So far, all the
soldiers and sailors she's met don't seem
to care for baked ham. But perhaps you
and others are having better luck than Bessie. Whether it's carrying baked ham down
town every day or doing something else, we
should all do something about the "share
the meat" plan.
One article 1 read about it said, "The
meat output for the present marketing year
will be more than 24 billion pounds." Along
with other figures, it also said, "Civilians
will have to get along on about 3 1-2 billion pounds less than they'd like to have."
A person with half a mind can see that's
right—and I agree with it! Speaking just
for myself and a hundred and thirteen million others, I'd say that each of us can easily get alonK on 3 1-2 billion pounds less
meat. Furthermore, if it's necessary we can
get along on 1 1-2 billion pounds less! And
we'll be glad to do it! After all, we can use
less meat more than our allies and soldiers
can. That may sound a little confusing—
what I mean is: We need more meat less
than they do.
Anyway, we should all try to save meat
and here's a little tip on how you can make
it go farther when you have company, Take
a live iioiind roast of pork or beef—that's
the weekly ration for two people, cook it in
a slow oven and use plenty of garlic and
seasoning so the aroma will fill the whole
house. When your dinner guests arrive,
leave the door to the kitchen open. How
their mouths will water as they sit waiting
for dinner. After you feel your guests can't
stand it any longer, call them in to the dinner table and serve them a nice snack of
sardines and potato salad. After sniffing
the roast for half an hour, sardines will
taste wonderful to them—and next day you
and your husband run warm over the roast
for your own dinner.
Of course, things like this won't completely solve tlie meat problem, but they'll
help. And all of us wan! to help, don't we?

THE ROTUNDA
K-.Uihli-.il. ,1 November 26, 1920

Jane Cabell Sanford
HI la Banks Weathers
Elva Andrews

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

wealth of her resources. The riches of her
lands. The strength and courage and unity
of her people. A people giving thanks for
a nation built from a wilderness to limitless
power. To stand firm against those who
would plunder and steal and enslave. And
thanking a beneficent God for His gifts.

-.■<k ARE

516 COLLEGE STADIUMS
IN THE COUNTRY WITH A TOTAL
SEATING CAPACITY OF 5,lfc6.200 OR
AN AVFRAGE OF IO.OOO PER SCHCXX I

IX A WOKLD, long suffering from the
barbarism and cruelty of war—we have
lived in a land of peaceful sky and earth.
There has been no ceaseless horror in the
heavens above us. No endless devastation
to lay our lands and homes in waste. No
despot rules that our children shall starve
and die.

ROBEKT H

BISHOP
WAS THE FIRST OF
SEVEN CONSECUTIVE
MINISTER- PRESIDENTS
AT MIAMI UNIV.

WE ARE FREE. Free, in a world of
prejudice and intolerance. Free to live and
speak and act and work and worship as we
choose. Free to elect our own leaders. Free
to live by the laws of our own making. Free
to decide our own destinies. For this we
give thanks—and pray that God may guide:
us in the exercise of this freedom—that
others of the earth, no slaves, may share it.
That in the end—they may again be free. '
AMERICA GIVES THANKS, for the
men who saw with clear, unflinching eyes,
the nation to be. Who fought as we fight in
the cause of freedom and humanity and
brotherhood. And for those who now fight—
knowing that history has given few men the
privileges of fighting for so great a cause.
THIS THEN, IS THE GREATNESS
OF AMERICA. And in our prayer of thanks
—there would be the voices of all who share
this nation's glory. All who now work and
save and fight as one—that no power—however great, may ever be allowed to assault
to plunder this freedom that is our lives.
—THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

Gleanings
By Virginia Kent Sedgley
Walter Winchell calls them Sabotourists. I don't call them any name because I
have been as guilty as anyone else. I mean
those people who crowd up the buses and
trains on week-ends. The government has
pleaded with civilians to stay at home unless they absolutely have to travel. And
especially to travel during the week rather
than on week-ends. The buses were forced
to cut their schedules because of tire and
gas shortage, and the trains, already overloaded had to assume the extra burden.
Pleading did no good. The civilians would
not cooperate. Then the War Department
did the next best thing. They ordered that,
in so far as possible, all furloughs be given
between Monday and Friday. The government couldn't stop the civilians but they
could curtail the soldier's traveling.

WAY BACK WHEN WISCONSIN FIRST PLAYED
MINNESOTA IN FOOTBALL, THE WISCONSIN TEAM
TROTTED OUT ON THE FIELD WEARING TOP
HATS. THE STUNT SO INFURIATED THE
GOPHERS THAT THEY DRUBBED THE BAD6ERS

63-0'

JOIN * JAIfc NAZI SMMfi RM)

BUY WAR STAMPS!

BETWEEN YOU 'N ME AND

The Gatepost
1

(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

At W. and L. this week-end. brews English tea
Peggy Becker was no little surDodie evidently liked playing opprised to find herself rooming with posite Rick, and is loathe to stop.
Nancy Hughes, of last year's Evidence—dates in Lynchburg and
Farmville fame.
S T. C. Sunday night
Eleanor Wade didn't mind the
Martha Higgins' Dick Anderson
long wait for her call last week is the man of the hour. He sends
when she heard Bill's voice com- her corsages just anytime! The
ing across the wires
girls are wondering why there
| Sara Jeffries and Betsy Owen aren't more men like him instead
have the nicest brothers at-tall— of so many girls liking him.
Even if they did root for aCrolina
Betty Burns is again to be seen
at the game Saturday! After all, in the choice circles. H-S will be
they go to school there.
glad to hear.
Lee Oliver is evidently picking
Application from members of
up where Scott left off. Isn't ev- the Lonely Hearts Club are being
erything still all bright. Jane?
accepted in room 4 Annex for
Lelia Dowell and Betty Black- dates for Senior dance.
well were two happy sophs this
Jac Hardy and Jim Peden make
week-end, wit htheir young men a handsome couple these days.
on the spot—the right spot.
Nancy Moss It looking heavenAmy Read, Jeanne Strick and ward with "Pearly'" aOtes to meet
Jane Ruffin think the British navy her there.
is as attractive as the U. S. nauti-1 Sally Johnson and Birdie Wilcal force ow One young man, the liams are staunch H-S supporters
Scotsman, plays the piano, one at this point. Oh. well, they're
writes poetry — and the other I happy!

There is a very good reason why we
shouldn't travel just now. Prior to the war,
much of our freight traveled by motor car.
Now with a shortage of tires and gasoline.
that freight must go by train. Not only the
normal load but also all the war mat. rials.
as well. Then, too, the railroads must always keep many Pullmans and coaches
leady so that they can be used at a moment's
notice t-. transport troops. Beside the extra
freight, baggage, and troop trains, soldieri
<oi furlough are traveling to and from their
homes. To add to all this confusion, comes
the little Farmville girl going to a dance or
an »ll important game.. See how selfish
those DOtty pleasures seem in the light of
the war and all that the lighting nun are
doing to keep us free. I'm not trying to put
a wet blanket on pleasures. We all like to
go to dances and games, we all like to travel and visit. But it seems that staying at
school for a few more week-ends is the least
we personally can do to add to the work our
brothers are doing in Africa and Australia.
If you can find anyone with tires and
gas—go ahead. A golden opportunity like
that will come only once—hut for the cause
of liberty and freedom, don't travel by bus
<>r train.

The Show Is On—
Circus Has Arrived!

"Buy, Keep Buying"
Says Noted Writer

When we were little folks, it
used to be "The trumpets blow,
the bugles play, the Circus is coming to town today". . . and there
were always the thrills of the Big
Tent, the awe we had of the elephants, the general air of hustle
n bustle all about, and the hope
of seeing a stray clown running
around calmly in the midst of all
the excitement. Thrills for the
young folks, dread of the old . . .
a Circus!
Here at S.T.C. it's slightly different . . . but it's still a circus.
Even the parade on Saturday afternoon, with animals and clowns
and freaks and a crowd of people,
and all the excitement you can
hope for. Everything from bulls
to skunks will be loose on the
streets of Farmville before this
week end is over. Guests needn't
be aghast a bit should they even
encounter a Pink Elephant somewhere along the way.
But that's just the parade! Wait
'til you see that gala four-ring
performance Saurday night! Why
my goodness, there's everything
from a German Beer-joint to an
old-fashioned minstrel, all ready,
and rarin' to show . . . and regardless of who the Queen may
be. Variety will reign supreme'
Nor can we forget the booths,
either. The lemonade may not be
pink, but the ice-cream will be
cold, and if you don't like the
Wheel of Chance, try something
more definite and have your fortune told

By STRUTHERS BURT
Novelist and Magazine Writer
Listen, Americans! We don't
have to be told this.
We're a lucky nation. We've
been lucky all through our history.
We began to be lucky the moment
our ancestors decided to come
here We're still lucky. But don't
let's crowd our luck.
Our cities are still unbombed;
our children can still walk in safety; not yet have our wives or
daughters been enslaved or insulted or raped: none of us have
as yet been shot as hostages, but it
is coming closer—the red horror
of war, and already on a score of
far-flung battle fronts our young
men stand at attention or are already engaged. So lets finish it
off. Let's make this as speedily as
possible a world where men and
women can live and bring their
children up decently, and let's
bring our young men back as
speedily as we can, and let's bring
as many as we can back whole.
II may take a year: it may take
two years; it may take longer, but
lots finish it off. Even Hitler.
But it's going to take every ounce
of strength and brains and patriotism we have, and it's going to
take lots of money. And that's
where the young people not yet
of age or who can't go to war or
who are essential where they are
can help A dollar today is worth
two tomorrow. Machine guns and
high explosives don't wait. Neither do submarines.
How much is a young American
worth? Each stamp or bond you
buy may be saving his life, and
the lives of two million like him.
Nor will tomorrow do. It takes
only the fraction of a second to
kill a man.
Buy. and buy. and keep on buying. Buy regularly what you can.
Ten cents, twenty cents, a dollar,

Our Job Is to Save
Dollars
Buy
War Bonds
S^l Eviry Poy Day

To the Editor:
This is my fourth year at STC
and during the past three years I
have constantly been a patron
of the College Tea Room. For
sometime now there have been
many unfavorable comments concerning the functioning of this
enterprise. Admittedly, the college students cater to the tearoom because the food Is excellent
and it is the most convenient place
to go. However, existing circumstances havt become such that
the students are asking questions
among themselves which naturally
have hertofore remained unanswered. Perhaps you can offer a
suitable answer in response to our
query.
Why is it a student has to wait,
sometimes an hour, for an order
when a person from In town or
a faculty member is served shortly after his <or her> arrival?
Among the students it is understood that the tea room was begun for our benefit. Don't misunderstand, we do not object to
faculty members or town people
patronizing the tea room. On the
contrary, it creates a friendly atmosphere. But. why are the orders
not filled as they are handed in
and each person await his turn
instead of showing such obvious
partiality to the members of the
faculty and the townpeople.
Another situation exists in the
tea room which is only partially
interpreted by the students. It is
quite reasonable that no orders
from the kitchen be filled between
12:00 and 12:30 noon because of
the preparation for lunch during
that time. But we do not understand why we cannot purchase
school supplies or loose cookies or
a box of crackers during this half
hour when no preparation for
such an order is necessary.
If the latter inconvenience is
caused by the lack of helpers
why not allow some of the Home
Economics majors to assist in the
tea room, receiving credit for their
aid as they would in a class, A
similar program is being carried
out In other colleges with maximum success. Why not give it
a try here at 8. T. C. and relieve
the present tension in our College
Tea Room?
Conscientious Objector

t¥ T
By LOUISE BELL
All minds are turned to the
Celebration of Thanksgiving tomorrow. There isn't a person in
America who can afford to neglect
thanking God for His goodness.
The town churches are worshipping together tomorrow morninR
at 10:30 at the Baptist church
with Mr. Blackwell of the Methodist Church delivering the sermon. Instead of the Sunrise Service Thankgiving at 5:30 P. M.
behind the Senior Building. Everyone is invited to attend.
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Dr. Kathleen
tary of Religious Resources of the
Y. W. C. A. will be on campus.
She will meet in the afternoon
with the Cabinet and committee
members. It is quite a privilege to
have lir on campus and every
committee membersh should do
her best not to miss the meeting. The Vabinet is entertaining
her at their annual Christmas
supper that night.
Since this Sunday is the fifth
Sunday in November and it has
been the custom of the college
Sunday School classes to meet
together on every fifth Sunday
the Church Cooperative Committee has arranged to have the
classes meet at the Baptist church
with Dr. Jeffers, head of the Biology Department teaching the
lesson. Anyone who has heard
Dr. Jeffers can say that she would
not miss it.
At the Presbyterian young peoples league meeting next 8unday
night Miss Lillian Minkel will review the home mission study
book, While It Is Day. This Is a
very worthwhile book, and will be
Interestingly presented by Miss
Minkel.
five hundred—buy and keep on
buying. Put so much aside each
week You're investing in lives, in
the future, and in your country.
—U. 8. Treasury Dept.
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Seniors To Swing Out 'Neath Christmas Trimmings On Dec. 5
Formal Features
Cavalier Tunes
And Figure
Christmas will be theme for the
decorations of the Senior Dane
Saturday night. December 5, Margaret Kitchin. general chairman,
revealed this week. Small cedar
trei s and green and white streamers will contribute to the total effect. A large "43 will be featured
at one end of the gym.
The Lynchburg Cavaliers will
supply the music for ttM prom.
The Cavaliers played at both the
Junior and Senior Dances last
year and have been featured at
Randolph-Macon and Washington and Lee this fall.
Figure Leaders
Mary Katherine Dodson. president of the class of '42 and honorary member of the class of '43.
will return to lead the figure. She
will be assisted by the class officers. Betty Boutchard. president.
Shirley Turner, Llbby Bernard,
and Nancye Allen, and their escorts. Other members of the class
will also be in the figure and all
will wear white.
Chaperons for the dance are
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner. Mr.
and Mrs. E. M Johnson. Miss Ruth
Gleaves, Mrs. Hallie Laing. Mrs.
Eva Warren. Miss Elizabeth Burger, Miss Rachel Royal, Mr. Raymond French. Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Graham, and Mrs Edwin P Lancaster
The receiving line will be composed of Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss
Mary White Cox. Miss Olive T.
Her. Mary Katherine Dodson. and
the class officers.

Senior Dance Leaders ...

Just Looking, Thanks
Luring the week end, Washing-*
ten and Lee Openings were at-!
t nded by five FarmvilL' girls
Jane Brown. Agnes Patterson.'
Lilly Bccy Gray. Peggy Becker,
and Lillian Goddin. Agnes PatterJust like the little nigger who
sen was the guest of a Phi Delta. fell outta the cart, the majority
Figgy Becker and Lilly Bee Gray, of students are clean out of it.
cf a Pi Kappa Alpha. Jane Brown, but previewing the stunts, the byof Bobby Mish, and Lillian God- stander finds any number of pedin, of Sigma Nu—S. T. C. was culiar
Who's Whos. "Fiddle"
represented at University of Vir- Haymes becomes the Napoleanic
ginia by Kitty Parrish and Vir- little sergeant whose cracks really
ginia Corbin this week end .... exercise the diaphram . . CeleLibby Heath and Libby Bernard brities of the past are not to be
Journeyed to Opening Dances at neglected when Gwen Sampson
Roanoke College . . . And pre- and Nancy Wilkinson give imperThanksgiving vacationers included sonations of comedians Gallagher
Lois Alphin. Dorothy Anderson. and Shain . .
Reeling in the
Louise Andrews. Margaret Clai- Junior act is Jane Ford who gives
borne. Frances Cleaton, Ann Dar- the well-known "rasberries" to a
nell, Barbara Dickinson. Susan reasonable facimile of Europe's
Durrett, Christine Eddins, Frances Chief Heel . . Betty Cock exagLee Hawthorne. Margaret Anne gerates size to imitate "Mr. FiveHorton. Betty Jackson. Mary by-Five ". with a face full of cigar
Moore McCorkle, Ernestine Mor- and a rollicking rhythm. The
gan, Alice Murray. Nell Prit- boosting of Americanism and the
chett. Nancy Quinn. Jeanne Rich- satiring of totalitarinism are the
ardson. Sally Robertson. Rosalie two domineering themes of the
Rogers. Gwen Sampson. Anne entire program.
Shelor, Lillian Spain. Elizabeth
All in all, the circus this year
Walls. Phyllis Jane Watts, Catherine Williams, Sarah Woodward, promises to be more enjoyable
and Arlene Wright.
than ever before . . . including
The members and pledges of everything from a general school
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority held spirit to the usual class competitheir Founder's Day banquet Sat- tion, and if everybody's looking
urday night. Nov. 22 in the Colforward to it with the good ol'
lege Tea Room.
Miss Virginia Richards was hos- S.T.C.zest. we know you can hardtess at an informal tea in honor ly wait!
of the lyceum artist, Robert Kitain, Saturday afternoon, November 21 at Longwood.
The members of the Student
Council entertained Dr. J. L. Jarman in honor of his birthday at
a formal dinner at Longwood
Thursday night.
The Monogram Club at Hampden-Sydney College held the second of its informal juke dances
in the old gym on Saturday night
following the H.-S.-Randolph-Macon football game. Music was furnished by James, Goodman. T.
Dorsey and others.
Two hundred and twenty-five
S. T. C. girls will attend the
Thanksgiving dance at Camp
Pickctt tonight. The informal
dance which will be given in the
Post Field House, will include only
girls from this college and will
be centered around a Thanksgiving theme.

Personalities Shine . .
Under Big Top

BETTY BOITCHARD
Class President

S. T. C. Alumna
Wins Commission
In WAACs
FORT DES MOINES, IA.. November 24—Mary Elizabeth Shearer Carroll, of Rocky Mount, Va„
daughter of Mrs. Robert Scott
Carroll, was recently commissioned a Third Officer in the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps at the First
WAAC Training Center at Fort
Des Moines, la. The commission
is equivalent to that of second
lieutenant in the regular Army.
Miss Carroll will serve her country in war time by releasing some

MARY KATHERINE DODSON
Honorary Member

Ashcroft To Sing
Here December 10

The Student Christian Association of Hampden-Sydney College will present Earl Ashcroft.
popular New York baritone, in
the first of three concerts to be
given here this year Thursday.
December 10.
Mr. Ashcroft received nis first
musical training at Winona State
Teachers College in Minnesota
where he specialized in public
school music. Later he attended
the University of Minnesota where
he excelled in music and also sang
at clubs and in oratorio throughout his native state. Mr. Ashcroft then came to New York and
before two weeks were up he had
joined the Schubert light opera
companies and was singing lead"There are thousands of persons
ing roles in "The Student Prince",
havng ready access to doctors who
"Roberta", 'Firefly'. Gay Divorundertake to diagnose and treat
cee", and many others.
their own illnesses, and sometimes
Since then Mr. Ashcroft has
those of their friends and acquainsung in concert throughout the
tances as well. In this practice
East and West, for thirteen weeks
there is nothing to commend,"
he appeared on the General Motsaid Dr. I. C. Rlggin, State health
ors Radio program over the Nacommissioner.
tional Broadcasting System, he
"It is difficult to understand why
has appeared as soloist in all masuch persons who have had no
jor oratorios including the Creamedical training will attempt to
tion. Elijah, the Cruciflxation. the
determine what is ailing them,
Seven Last Words of Christ, the
and then select for themselves the
Redemption and the Bach Masses
type of treatment required. As
Last year he appeared in Town
with headache and other maniHall and was acclaimed by many
festations of pain, too often this
New York music critics and at
inexcusable conduct results in
present he is a member of the ing roles in most operas. He is
treating symptoms rather than
Workshop Opera Company with also soloist at the First PresMARY
ELIZABETH
CARROLL
causes. As a consequences, the
which Mr. Ashcroft has sung lead- byterian Church in Brooklyn.
physician in many cases gets the man from a non-combatant job so
patient after the real and unsus- that he may go to the front to
pected trouble has dug in. some- fight.
times beyond remedy.
She has just finished an in"The practice of medicine is one tensive study course to prepare
thought of beer will sicken him.
John A. L. Ruff
of the oldest professions on earth. her to become an officer. She has
In its modern and scientific form learned to command troops, to Courtesy Hampden-Sydney Tiger He will read only the acceptable
it is a great art. One must have activate a company, has studied
Hartzell Spence in his new book. literature, and he will avoid like
a substantial academic education, company administration, military Get Thee Behind Me, well express- the plague all questionable charyears of study in an accredited laws, property accounting, and es the predicament of the son born acters, especially of the opposite
medical school, and at least one many other courses which an army in the clergy, stamped for life as sex, theaters, and anything which
year's practical training with cases officer must know. She has not being a "preacher son". In this smacks of normality.
At the tender age of four he is
in a hospital before the examina- yet been assigned to her post of followed up of One Foot in Heaintroduced
to the Bible and the
ven he clearly delineates the vicistion given by the State Board of duty.
two catechisms. He will attend all
situdes
and
harrying
stresses
Miss Carroll was born in Rocky
Medical Examiners can be taken.
church services, no matter how
which characterize the son of any
Only after that barrier has been Mount and attended Farmville orthodox clergyman. Considering boring he thinks his father may
State Teachers College, graduating
passed successfully is the young in 1938. While here, she was a the question of the "preacher be; he must never criticize, and
physician permitted to open an member of Mu Omega sorority and son" pro and con, there may be he is expected to be a shining
example, a little Sir Galahad, who
office and practice.
the staff of the Rotunda, writing more con's against him, but the will eventually become a minispro's
are
greater
In
the
long
run.
"Yet against all this training a column called "Rotunda Reverand being a son of the rectory or ter Too soon in life he knows
and experience, and the daily berations".
where he stands—he must be
Her sister. Natalie Carroll, is manse is a great thing.
treatment of patients, many othereither devil or saint, or run the
"The
Preacher
Son"
lives
a
life
wise intelligent persons somehow now a student here, and another
tedious gauntlet of being both.
conclude they know enough to sister, Virginia Carroll, an alumna wandering between the Devil and He must become used to the
treat themselves and give advice to of S. T. C, is in training at the deep blue sea. He must above raised eye brows, the eternal criSmith College, Northampton, all please his family and his fa- ticism, the gossip—true or unothers." Dr. Rlggin concluded.
ther's parishoners, and then try
to please himself. The rub comes true.
Hartzell Spence's Get Thee Bewhen he sees that he must please hind Me shows the greatness of
himself, even though it may mean being born in the clergy, likeletting the rest go hang. It takes
wise Its hellishness. It Is an inhim years to believe that his life teresting,
understanding,
and
is his own, and not some doting
This year, more than ever. THE
readable book, smacking of Tom
matriarch of the church, who Sawyer. St. Augstine. Calvin,
HUB will be CHRISTMAS GIFT
*W^^knows exactly what's "best for
Faust, and Brimstone. Read it
him and his own good".
But before the Reader's Digest grabs
HEADQUARTERS.
should he branch off and be himIt.
self for one time, then he is sinful, wicked, profligate, and degenGasoline shortage failed to
erate, one who does not appreAll packages Christmas wrapped
ciate his heritage, and who will dampen Saturday's festivities;
stags, drags, and autos were in
never see the truth.
and shipped free!
%
If he Is a fool and decides to be abundance at the Juke Jive as
a good boy, never to think of well as at the season's final pighimself, he will not smoke; he skin parade. Only Maestro Duval
will never dance: he will avoid the and his jitterbuggin' drum majorhot spots like death; the very ettes were conscplcuous by their
absence. And then there was that
Mass., in preparation Tor receiv- trailer truck that carried half the
Charge Accounts Solicited
ing her commission as a WAVES student body en masse to town
Saturday evening
ensign.

Self-Treatment
Very Dangerous

DR. MacAKTIU'K

VMI Draws 11
STC'ers To Dance
Finally Thanksgiving is almost
here, and running close upon its
heels is the long-awaited VMI
Ring Figure Dance. And is that
something for which to be thankful! As usual. S. T. C. is not to be
left out where there's fun going
on.
It will be well represented by
Aloise Boswell with Dan Tucker.
Polly Cammack with Tommy
Laundon: Frances Craddock with
Chares Crowder; Sara Wayne
Fiance, H M Wilson; Cleo Frick,
William Kastelberg; Joscelyn Gillum. Marvin Gillum; Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, John Webb; Ann
Jones, Hay wood France; Martha
Patterson, Ray Floyd; and Nancy
Lee Weeks. Ed Wasdell,

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits
College Shoppe
Try our delicious
SANDWICHES
And Plate Lunches

PATRONIZE
PATTERSON'S
The Complete Drug
Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
PATTERSON'S
DRUG CO., INC.
238 Main St.

The Book Review

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

Roses Store

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Now in New Location

Latest styles in stationery

Next to Hub Dept. Store

Quality—Price—Service

Complete line of school supplies

Christmas
IS ON THE WAY —BUY YOUR NEEDS EARLY

Jut

... Because there is a limited quantity of

l^f
O

GOOD MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE

i
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Davidsons, Inc.
i
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Say, Frosh— Gonna Wear Those Caps Or Not? Thursday Tells
Underclass Teams
Clash Tomorrow
After Lunch

Busy at Work ...

V.M.L V.P.I. To Fight It Out
In New Stadium In Roanoke

Seniors, Juniors
Win Song Contest

Juniors and seniors were cowinners of the song contest sponTomorrow for the fortieth time
sored by the Athletic Association
Virginia Military
Institute and
lust week. The songs were preVirginia Polytechnic will vie in
sented by the various classes last
their tiaditional Thanksgiving Day
Friday in chapel and were Judged
football clash. The gridiron clasby Miss Lizabeth Purdom, HalBM tins year will be played in
he Hillsman. Athletic Association
Rcanoke < after a year's leave of
and Patsy Connelly,
CM en and While seniors clash president,
absence' in the New Victory Sta- with their junior rivals on the " tietary of the A. A.
dium built especially for these hockey field Friday. November 27.
The prize of War Stamps was
annual games. The ancient pig- This l.nal match ends tin
divided betwen the two class s,
skin rivalries began in 1894 and ' round of games played between
l.a, continued with ut missing a classes In the race for color cup
year through World War 1 up un- points. The winner of the game
Adolpb, Hriiii,, ,„„l Hlrohlto
til t..e present time. It has be- Mi I vie against the viit r In be
^j* —the three blind mice. Make
LOiiie for Virginian! what the an- freshman-sophomore contest and
them run with ten percent of
nual Army-Na\y game has been thus tiie final winner Will le deyour income hi Wsr Bonds
for people all over the country termined.
every pay dsy.
.itlil tic fi Id 83 «lass teams jet for many years.
The red and white seniors were
Although much of the color and Victorious la-st year over the junexcitement cf past games will be iors with a score of 2-0. It is
toned down in this years, many hard to predict any outcome this
cadets will, as usual, be on hand year since the individual teams
... in spite of transportation dif- have not practiced much together
'From old to new with any sho '
:
Acuities, etc.. for 1800 cadets from Due to the rainy weather this week
Only First Class material used
Dottie Sue Simmons, manager ,VPI and 600 from VMI will get the practices have been held in
All work cuaranteed
bust—provided their the locker room. These drills were
of ping pong, has set the week of • there or
November 30 as the date for the thumbing techniques hold out. mainly for the purpose of acquain10 Pass nger Bus Service
matches to be played off between I Tomorrow cadets from Blacksburg ting the girls with all of the rules
TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
those entered in the tournament. and Lexington are breaking all
The tentative iine-up:
3 Round Trips Daily
The rest of this week will be open precedents and will rely on the Pos.
Juniors
Seniors For bus or taxi rates to other
kindness of their Southwest Virfor those wishing to practice.
R.W.—Gwartney
Owen
places call 78
Approximately twenty-five girls [ ginian neighbors for lifts.
R.I.—Nimmo
Walls
have signed up for the matches
The game tomorrow may pro- C.P.—Hardy
Pilkinton
but others may enter any time , vide a solution to the state and L.I.—Simmons
Owner
Parham
this week.
All those living on ; Southern conference title puzzle. . L.W.—Elam
Andrews
Student, Whitehouse. and Annex that is provided at down in RichR.H.—Dugger
Bowling
MUD NEW Ll'GGAGE?
will find their equipment in Bar- mond Williamsburg's Indians fall C.H.—McCorkle
Hi"
bara Scott's room and will play prey to the passminded Spiders.
We Have Just What
L.H.—Pierce
Sanford. J.
in the locker room. Girls on Gym. An upset victory by Richmond R.P.—Connelly
Parrish
You Want . .
Main and Library will use the would toss a share of the state L.F.—Droste
Rogers
"Rec". Their paddles and balls crown to the second standing
IN A BRAND NEW STOCK
G—Ford
Brown
are in the room of the Courter Tech team provided that they can
Price will be the substitute for
1
twins. Elizabeth Walls will give stop VMI's Joe Muha. This re- Seniors
ing, and Senior Building will serve out the equipment to those girls porter says that anything can ]
as the six places for the races. in Junior and Senior Buildings. happen in this wacky grid sea- [
Red and white will be represented The tables are located in the Sen- son and probably will . . . Tech.
enjoying its best football season
by M. K. Ingham, Jane Hobson. ior "Rec".
A schedule of matches will be since 1931 when a 9-7 loss to
Frances Lee. Frances Satterfield.
Continued from Page 1
Isabel Sampson, and Faith Weeks. posted on the A.A. Bulletin Board. Alabama cost the Gobblers a crack
S1I West Third Street
Organizations on this campus
All
results
should
be
turned
in
at the old Southern Conference
Those running for green and white
which
have
contributed
to
the
upare Fiances Parham. Mary Fran- to Dottie Sue Simmons as soon title, will enter the Thanksgiving keep of the Recreation Center are If so many times you've tried
Day game as the second ranking
ces Bowles. Elizabeth Walls. Jean after the games as possible.
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Gamma To think of a gift for the Bride.
team in the conference as well as
Smith. Edith Lovins. and Cecil
Psi. the latter of which assisted And now you're in a doubtful
the state.
VMI having started
Pare. A red and green represendecorating the game room.
stew! in
the
season
with
a
bang
never
extative wll start from the back of
Many S. T. C. seniors have assist- lust drop by MARTIN'S and
ploded full force and the past few
each hall and race to the front
Continued from Page 1
ed the hostesses in charge of the
TheyII help you'
to hang the winning banner. The Java, then to Germany and most weeks has gone unnoticed with the i center in entertaining soldiers on
absence of Muha.
color which places the greatest of the rest of the world.
Sunday afternoons.
number of banners will gain five
Eventually his wandering
As a finale to the game tomorpoints toward the color cup.
brought him to Paris, where he row, the pigskin to be used by the
All students are expected to be established a rich home and sent teams will be auctioned to the
out of the halls during the races. for his family. With his three highest bidder in war bonds and
brothers he formed
a
troupe stamps
. . A fitting finale.
known in Europe as the Kitain
Brothers. One brother is a violinist and the other two were the he ever eat before a performance.
Continued Irom Pane 1
While playing.
he
said
his
accompanists
. But war followed
dance an encore.
thoughts
were
about
Beauty—"It
Other soloists featured were Ri- Kitain even to France and his
is hard to explain—I am very
ta Warsawska. soprano. Marian mansion in Paris was bombed and
aesthetic". His present violin is
B ITS, cellist, and Joseph Arbeit, his family scattered "My motha $30,000 gift from Mrs. John
violinist.
i r". he said sadly, "is still someHudson Bennett's late husband's
Those who had seen Walt Dis- where in France and my brother—
collection.
His own violin was
ney's film production of "Fantas- but one never knows".
destroyed
in
the bombing of Paris.
Kitain is not only a great mus-1
ia" recalled vivid mental images
U Hie orchestra rendered "March" man known the world over, but' The artist's next engagement is
Chinese Dance," "Dance of the he likes tennis and was a champ- at Carnegie Hall in New York on
Millions,' and Walt/ of the Flow- ! pion player at 14.
"But I could December 9. After that he goes
Ml" fi c»ni Tschaikowsky's "Nut-: not continue
my
tennis—you on a tour of army camps. "I like
cracker suite."
know, my hands." Again he to play for the soldiers—they are
wistful. such attentive listeners."
Mr. Kryl is himself a renowned , seemed the least bit
—P. B. J.
Brightening
immediately,
he
came,
musician as a violinist and a vir-:
tuoso cornetist, the latter talent | forth with, I like Charlie Mc-'
discovered In hit youth by no less Carthy—oh, he is funny", in his
than John Phillip Sousa. who en- thick little accented way.
In the midst of his busy dally
; bin for his band as cornetMILL WORK
ii -dloist when 19 years of age. , schedule. Kitain has found time
to
learn
and
speak
six
languages
Now entering its thirty-eighth
year m continuous pilgrimage of besides his own native tongue. His
beauty Bohumlr Kryi's iymphony mind rapidly flying to other suborcheatra this year follows not jects, he next came forth with
inly its established course, per- the fact that he was superstitious.
forming at leaduu: colleges and "You know—things like not re"We've been 'goin* steady' a
universities but will also play a turning to one's starting placelong time, you and I. You see,
circuit ci! army and navy camps once a trip is begun. Yes. I am
bj ipeelal arrangement with the very superstitious," he said, a
I'm a symbol of the life and
trifle defiantly.
government.
When he was asked who his
I M. C.
sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therefavorite composers were, Kitain
to
immediately
said, "Bach
and
fore, I speak for Coke. I like
Brahms. Spanish music is good,
too."
He does not like to play
your company. I offer somebefore a very few people nor does

The big moment for all freshman win arrive tomorrow, Thanksgiving, at 3 o'clock, when the
frostl'S red team clashes against
the sophomore greens in a Struggle for victory In the first Interclass hockey game of the season
Ready for victory stand the fn h
men in an effort to remove Rat
caps placed on by their fellow
sophs If they do succeed in defeating the third classmen, they
will take off Rat caps for good:
if not. they'll wear them until
Christmas.
Practices have been under way
all senson and both classes have
complete teams plus reserves l eady
Hockey slii k> < lash on the
for action and In hopes of a goal
read] for games this week-end.
for their color. Catherine Lambert has been named acting captain for the red and white freshman and Helen Wilson for the
sophomoi ■<
Red and White was victorious in
last season's battle with a 2-0
win over the frosh.
Possible line-ups:
Pos
Freshman
Sophomores
R.W.—Fulcher
Flemming
R.I.—Lambert
E. Wade
C.P.—Jones
. Watt
Thanksgiving marks one of
L.I.—Watts
Nichols Farmville's oldest traditional
L.W.—McLean
J. Smith events this year—Color Rush. For
R.H.—A. Ellis
E. Sanfordj many years this occasion has
C.H.—B. Wade
M. Bear aroused much excitement and a
L.H.—Lee
Lovins great deal of school spirit. This
R.P.—L. Elliott
H. Wilson date was chosen because the girls
L.P.—Southall
Whittle will spend this holiday at the
G.—I. Sampson
Britts college.
SubsThe signal will sound at 9 A. M.
Substitutes for freshmen will be for the awaited Color Rush to
Orange and Stoakes and Sopho- commence. Student, Whitehouse.
mores. Caldwell and Terrell.
Rotunda. Library. Junior Build-

Color Rush Arouses
Much School Spirit

Reds, (ireens Clash
In Junior-Senior
Hockey Game Friday

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Ping Pong Tourney
Set for November 30

Red and Green Race
To Win Points

Alumnae Magazine
Continued from Pioe 1
daughters' Club.
Poetry contributed by various
alumnae will also be featured.
The front cover will be a colored
picture of the Rotunda.

Junior Dance
Continued from Pane 1
Mary Moore McCorkle and Gertrude Wright will be in charge
of tickets
The floor committee
is composed of Hannah Lee Crawford.
Prances Craddock.
Ella
Banks Weathers. Betty Bridgforth.
and Prances Lee Hawthorne.
The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
i High Street)

Old shoes are made to look new
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service

Electric Shoe Shop
Next to Baptist Church

Rooms
Reserve a room lor your family.
Iriend or dame date with Mrs.
A. II. Irl.\ HI lliKli St.. opposite
cohere.
Phone 189

.1 .1. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORES
AI>VAM t mownra
Now Out
( IIHISTMAS
OMBHNU (AKDs
AND Gins

' ompllnicnts of

Shannon's

A. E Cralle, Jr.

Service ('enter

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Russian Violinist

Martin the Jeweler

Krvl Concert

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Building Materials

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Don't Travel Unless
There Is Real Need

Launching a "Don't Travel"
I amimign. Joseph B. Eastman director of the Office of Defense
Transportation, said:
"The tune is here when all the
American people must understand,
what many of them now i.

that unnecessary travel ran do
real and serious harm to the war

effort

lie said i>\eicrowding on many
rail and bus lines has already heCRBIITM \» ODTTI GALORE! roine serious and with intercity
travel by passenger automobile
I specially for the
almost out of the picture and
College Girl
troop movements increasing, "con<,.niiw;.i«. nr„,r e*«-« diuona will become much worse,
>OlltnsH,e Drug Store unless the American public comes

to the rescue."
He added that the American
people "can cure this situation"
b\ staying at home unless there
is real need to travel
I urge you most earnestly to
ask yourself before you purchase
a travel ticket or board a bus or
train if you really need to make
that trip." Eastman said. "If you
can not answer that cnicstion in
the affirmative, please do not go."
Eastman explained that the
"don't
travel'' drive is being
worked out by ODT in collaboration with the Association of American Railroads and the National
Association of Bus Operators

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

thing more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It's refreshing. Yes siree...lt's

For Exercise..
BOWL at...
NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY

got that extra something
you can't get this tide of
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
together. Make it a Coke
date."

Downstairs in Shannon's
■ OTHED UNDtH AUTHORITY OP TMl COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

"I I II G. PILLOW
Manager

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS. INC.
(Farmville, Va.^

